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Abstract 
The water flow in turbine flow passage is one of the prime reasons that lead to the vibration of the spiral casing 
structure of large-scale hydropower station, and the fluid-structure interaction of the spiral casing structure is very 
complex. In this study, a numerical method it presented, which could simulate the vibration of spiral casing structure 
that caused by the water flow in turbine flow passage. The numerical simulation of 3-D unsteady turbulent flow 
through the flow passage of turbine model is accomplished by solving the N-S equations, and the flow fields of flow 
passage and dynamic water pressure on boundary are obtained. At the same time, the three-dimension finite element 
dynamic model of solid structure is established, which contain steel liner and concrete surrounding the spiral case. And 
then, the three-dimensional instantaneous analysis of solid are proceeded as well as the dynamic water pressure transfer 
real-time by user interface program on interface at which the fluid interacts with solid. The one-way coupling analysis 
between fluid and solid structure is realized, through which the stress field and displacement field of solid induced by 
water flow are obtained. At last, a case study of a spiral casing structure which located in a hydropower station in 
Yunnan Province is presented. 
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1. Introduction 
The spiral case is an important component of flow turbine in large-scale hydropower station, and its 
work environment is quite complex. The vibration of spiral casing structure is a difficult problem that 
coupled by multi-field, such as fluid, solid and electricity, and the problem has not been well solved so far 
[1]. Engineers often encounter sever hydraulic vibration problems in operation of hydropower station, the 
fluid flow in turbine flow passage is one of the prime reasons that lead to the vibration of the spiral casing 
structure [2], so a valid simulation technique is needed that could simulate flow-induced structural vibration. 
Flow-induced structural vibration is the general mechanism of fluid-structure interaction, and the flow-
induced vibration of some structure have been extensively studied over the past several years [3±5], but the 
problem definition were simplified as much as possible because of the difficulties involved in the problem. 
It is well known that the flow passage of hydroturbine is a highly skewed passage that consists of volute, 
stay, guide vanes and runner blades, and there have a boundary condition with high velocity at inlet, so the 
flow pattern in the passage is very complicated. At the same time, the mechanical behavior of the spiral 
casing structure is difficult to be simulated because of complex mechanism. So far, the influence of the 
flow-induced vibrations of the spiral casing structure has never been simultaneously simulated due to the 
difficulty of the problem. Such vibration is an important factor that influences the stability and safety of the 
spiral casing structure. Hence, it is an important subject in engineering design to find a valid numerical 
simulation method, which could predict correctly the flow-induced vibrations of the spiral casing 
structure. Therefore the present study is attempted to do so.
This paper presents a numerical method for the one-way fluid-structure interaction of spiral casing 
structure. Firstly, numerical simulation of 3-D unsteady turbulent flow through the flow passage of turbine 
model is accomplished by solving the N-S equations, and the flow fields of flow passage, dynamic water 
pressure on boundary are obtained. Secondly, the three-dimension finite element dynamic model of solid is 
established, which contain steel liner and concrete surrounding the spiral case. And then, the three-
dimensional instantaneous analysis of solid are proceeded as well as the dynamic water pressure transfer 
real-time by user interface program on interface at which the fluid interacts with solid. The one-way 
coupling analysis between fluid and solid structure is realized, through which the stress field and 
displacement field of solid induced by water flow are obtained. 
2. The governing equation of fluid and solid 
We consider the flow of an incompressible Newtonian fluid which interacts with an elastic solid. Let 
s:  be the domain of solid, and f:  be the domain of fluid. Let s s s fsuS S S SV    be the boundary of 
s: , and f f f fsuS S S SV    be the boundary of 
f: . Let fs f fS  : :  be the part of the 
boundary at which the fluid interacts with solid. The superscript f  stands for fluid, s  for solid, and fs  
for fluid-solid interface. 
2.1. Solid properties 
The governing equation of the dynamics of the solid structure under small deformation in the 
Lagrangian system are expressed as 
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Where ,
s
i jV  is the stress tensors of solid, 
sp  is the volumetric strain of the solid, sU  is the densities of 
solid mass, /((1 )(1 2 ) )s sEO X X X U    and /(2(1 ) )s sEP X U   the constants of solid material, 
E  is the elastic modulus, X  is Poisson¶s ratio, and siu  is the displacement of vibration; 
s
ig  and 
s
jh  are the 
known velocities and forces on the solid boundary, sjn  are the unit normal of the boundaries, and ijG is the 
Kronecker symbol. 
2.2. Fluid properties 
A Newtonian incompressible fluid is considered in this paper. We consider the following velocity-
pressure formulation of the Navier-Stokes equations governing unsteady incompressible flows, and the 
governing equations in the Eulerian system are stated as 
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Where ,
f
i jV  is the stress tensors of fluid, 
fp  is the fluid pressure, fU is the densities of fluid mass, fP  
is the fluid dynamic viscosity, fiu  and 
f
su  are the flow and vibration velocities, 
f
ig  and 
f
jh  are the 
known velocities and forces on the fluid boundary, fjn is the unit normal of the boundaries.  
2.3. Interface conditions 
We consider the one-way interaction condition between the fluid and solid interface. That is to say, the 
equilibrium conditions of forces are satisfied on boundary at which the fluid interacts with solid, and the 
geometrical compatibility conditions are not considered. This implies the on-slip condition for the flow and 
that only the forces on the interface are in balance. The equilibrium conditions are given as follow: 
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f fs s fs fs
ij j ij jn n on SV V                                                       (10) 
Where fsjn  is a unit normal vector on the interface 
fsS  between fluid and solid.  
3. Numerical Method 
In this study, only one-way coupled flow-induced vibration of fluid and structure is taken into account. 
The computational process of simulation includes four steps: (1) Model building for fluid domain based on 
the finite volume method, (2) Model building for solid region under small deformation with finite element 
method, (3) One-way interaction of solid and fluid by user interface program, (4) Result analysis. The 
process chart of numerical simulation is given in Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Process chart of numerical simulation 
4. Numerical Example 
We take a model of a spiral casing structure of a large-sized hydropower station as example, which 
located in Yunnan Province, China. The geometry of spiral case is illustrated in Figure 1, the spiral case is 
partitioned by 31 sections numbered from -4 to 26, and the shape of section 0 and its key points are shown 
in Figure 2. The diameter of the inlet of spiral case is 7.2m. The internal water pressure of spiral case in 
normal work condition is 2.22h106Pa. According to the numerical method that is put forward in this paper, 
the fluid model and solid model should be established respectively. 
          
Fig. 2. (a) Geometry of spiral case (unit: mm); (b) the section 0 and the key points 
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4.1. Fluid model 
The computational fluid domain of the flow passage in spiral case is shown in Figure 3. The four-node 
tetrahedron elements are used for fluid domain, and the number of the elements is 2.23h106. 
 
The velocity boundary fuS : the inlet velocity boundary 0
f
uS  and the rigid non-slip boundary 
f
uRS , that is, 
0 0
f fg v  on 0
f
uS , 0
f
Rg   on 
f
uRS . The force boundary: the outlet pressure boundary 0
fSV  and the 
periodic pressure boundary 1
fSV , that is, 0 0
fh   on 0
fSV ; 1 1
f fh P  on 1
fSV , where 1
fP is cited from the 
calculation of Ref. [6]. The opening of movable vane is 80%, the average flow velocity at the inlet is 
0 9.71
fv   m/s. The turbulence intensity is 5%. The flow time in the passage is T = 3.0s, and the time step 
t'  = 0.001 s. The machine is a computer with 8 parallel processors, and the calculate software is ANSYS 
12.0. 
          
Fig. 3. (a) Total mesh of flow passage; (b) partial mesh of flow passage 
4.2. Solid model 
The three-dimensional finite element model of solid domain is established by ANSYS software, which 
consists of steel spiral case and surrounding concrete. The finite element mesh used for the analysis is 
shown in Figure 4 (a). The mesh of steel liner and seating ring is shown in Figure 4 (b). The whole 
computational solid domain is discretized by 183 489 nodes and 175 532 tetrahedron elements. 
                   
Fig. 4. (a) Mesh in solid domain; (b) mesh of steel liner and seating ring 
Boundary condition of calculation is defined as: the bottom of model is assigned fixed end constraint, 
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and other free faces are assigned free boundary. And the material properties of fluid and solid are shown in 
table 1. 
Table.1 Material properties of fluid and solid 
Properties Concrete Steel Fluid 
Young¶s Modulus(109Pa) 28.0 205.0 / 
Poisson¶s Ratio 0.167 0.3 / 
Density(kg/m3) 2500 7850 1000 
Kinematic viscosity(kg/ms) / / 1.06×10í3 
 
4.3. Contact surface model 
The small-sliding capability and surface-surface contact are used to model the interaction between steel 
liner and concrete surrounding the spiral case in three dimensions. The mechanical behaviors of surface-
surface contact consist of normal and tangential components of bond-slip. The contact normal pressure can 
be completely transfer form steel liner to the surrounding concrete. The classical Coulomb friction model is 
provided to simulate the transmission of tangential friction forces. The Coulomb friction model assumes 
that no relative motion occurs if the equivalent frictional stress is less than the critical stress, which is 
proportional to the contact normal pressure and friction coefficient. The coefficient on tangential direction 
is set as 0.25 [7]. 
In this paper the contact elements are used to represent contact and sliding behavior between concrete 
solid and steel liner. The contact elements between steel liner and concrete are shown in Figure 5. These 
elements are located on the surfaces of 3-D solid element faces with which they are connected. Contact 
occurs when the element surface penetrates one of the target segment elements on a specified target surface. 
These elements are nonlinear and require a full Newton iterative solution.  
                      
Fig. 5. (a) Deformable surface of contact elements on steel liner; (b) target surfaces of contact elements on concrete 
4.4. Numerical results 
Figure 6 (a) shows the distributions of the velocity in the flow passage at 0.5 second, and it demonstrates 
the main flow structure, and the velocity distribution of the passage is reasonable. The  pressure 
distributions along the passage at time 0.5 second are shown in Figure 6 (b). Figure 7 are the calculated 
displacement of the vibration of concrete at the points of P1, while Figure 8 is the stress of concrete at the 
points of P1. The calculated displacement histories of the vibration and stress are reasonable. The frequency 
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spectrum distribution of displacement on P1 is obtained based on the FFT algorithm. And the Spectrums of 
circumferential and radial displacement are shown as Figure 9. We can see the dominant frequencies of the 
vibration are distributed from 30 Hz to 45 Hz; the frequency distribution is conforming to the general rule. 
                      
Fig. 6. (a) Velocity of flow passage at 0.5 second; (b) total pressure of flow passage at 0.5 second 
               
Fig. 7. (a) Circumferential displacement on P1; (b) radial displacement on P1 
               
Fig. 8. (a) Circumferential stress on P1; (b) radial stress on P1 
             
Fig. 9. (a) Frequency spectrum of circumferential displacement on P1; (b) frequency spectrum of radial displacement on P1 
The subspace iteration method is employed for the modal analysis of the solid structure¶s natural 
vibration. The natural vibration frequency and periodicity of the first 5 vibration modals are shown in Table 
2. The natural frequency of the first 5 vibration modes is located in the 40.26 ~ 61.8Hz bands. So, there 
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have an overlap zone between the frequency band of excited frequency caused by fluid flow and the 
structure¶s frequency band of natural vibration. And the sympathetic vibration may be taken place by the 
hydrodynamic pressure when its excited frequencies are in the 40.0 ~ 45.0Hz bands. 
Tab.2 the Natural vibration frequency and periodicity of solid structure 
Exponent Number Frequency(Hz) Periodicity(s) 
1 40.23 0.0249 
2 49.31 0.0203 
3 58.51 0.0171 
4 60.08 0.0166 
5 61.80 0.0162 
 
5. Conclusions 
A numerical method that could simulate the flow-induced vibration of spiral casing structure in large-
scale hydropower station is presented in this paper. The one-way coupling analysis between fluid and solid 
structure is realized. The stress field and displacement field of solid structure are obtained, which caused by 
the water flow in turbine flow. The simulation results show that the sympathetic vibration may be taken 
place by the hydrodynamic pressure when its excited frequencies are in the 40.0 ~ 45.0Hz bands. 
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